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REPORT  ON   THE   EVENTS  IN THE JUNIOR COLLEGE  : 

 

Poster display   on  30th June: 

Interesting themes pertaining to environmental concerns were presented by the students through colorful and meaningful 

posters. Furthermore, some students wrote essays as part of their Project Work in Environment Education. 

Sports  Corner: 

#  Selections for the  Inter  House Football and Basket Ball Teams  were finalized between 7th and 17th  June. 

#  Table Tennis  {Boys}  selections were also conducted between 7th and the 21st of June. 

#  Swimming practice sessions for the Boarder Boys at Y.M.C.A  

Inter –Class Debate on 1st July : 

Students of Class XI  took keen interest in a debate on  “Space Research is a luxury” .The participants tackled the implications 

of Space Research efforts ,its  pros and cons and its widespread long-term ramifications for developing countries.  Suyash Jha 

of Class XI A( Science) and  Aarav Vij of Class XIA (Commerce) were adjudged the best speakers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual Prize Day on 12th July: 

The toppers in the ISC Examination 2010 were honoured with Prizes. The Principal Mr.F.Freese and the Chief Guest Mr.Scot 

Wrighton and Mrs.Wrighton  gave away the prizes to the meritorious students. Somdeep Dey was awarded the laptop for his 

excellent performance in the Board Examination 2010. Ayushi Naredi and Karishma Kashikar were the toppers in the Com-

merce Stream and in the Arts Stream respectively. 

 Sports Corner : 

# Practice  sessions for  the All India Football and Basketball Tournament started from the 4th of July. 

# The Inter House  Football  Tournament was held between the 29th of June to the 5th of July. 

# The Table Tennis Inter House for Boys and Girls were held on the 5th and 6th of July.              
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# Friendly Fixture versus Barnes School, Deolali was on the 30th of July at the Barnes school along with  

   the Girl’s Basket ball event. 

 

Workshop  by  Global Minds on 16th July: 

A half an hour presentation on the prospects of Undergraduate and Graduation studies overseas was an eye-opener for the 

students of Class XI. The details about the SAT  I ,and Sat  II examinations were explained. The students  learnt how to plan  

systematically well ahead of time for these exams  in order to actualize their academic goals abroad. The need to get admis-

sion to a College that is the right one was stressed upon. There was an interaction session wherein the student’s queries about 

the details of these exams were  also addressed.   

Counselling by Dr.Y.Singh  on 22nd July: 

The Class XI students were given meaningful and valuable guidance regarding their choice of subjects. Our Counselor, Dr. 

Singh interacted with the students and helped them crystallize their decisions about the subjects they had opted for. 

Debate for Class XII on 23rd July: 

“Our Population is our strength” -  this was  keenly debated upon by the Class XII students. The topic was debated with  a lot 

of verve as the children spoke  about the  various aspects of our population problem. Adwaita Banerjee of Class  XII  Arts was 

adjudged the Best Speaker, followed by  Yashasvi Shukla of Class XII Science. 
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SUPW  Group  Activity on  1st Aug:  

Students of Class XI collected the silk cotton pods from the cotton trees on the campus. They separated the seeds from the 

cotton fibre .This hands-on experience enriched them .The purpose of using up the cotton resource from the campus itself for 

use in the near future   was well served thus.   

Art  Exhibition on 6th July: 

Students of Classs XI exhibited their hand-crafted items like the stained-glass panels, decorated lamps (diyaas), decorated mir-

rors, drawings and paper weights made of solid paint wastes. The themes for the glass panels like floral patterns and geomet-

ric designs were extremely creative. 

 

 

Seminar on CYBER SCENARIO: 

Mr. R.Nagpal introduced the themes pertaining to Cyber crimes and Cyber laws. It was a very informative presentation. He 

focused on the dangers of using unprotected Wi-Fi, the incidence of hacking and the problems areas to be aware of while us-

ing the internet. The students who were technologically savvy found this seminar gripping and interesting. It was enriching an 

exposure to learn about the ways and means to secure data from Trojan attacks and it’s like.                 


